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The picture on the front? That’s me!
Really, and I had no clue what I was doing.
Serving through clean water projects was a
calling God had put on my heart, and I followed
his call to Ecuador. I knew I could do the job. I
knew how to connect pipes and pumps, build
strong towers, and install solar panels.
However, I still failed miserably.
Little did I know about how to connect with
people that live on the margins of society. I
learned the hard way that missionaries are
themselves a different tribe. I didn’t know how
to build a strong team to reach those far from
God. I struggled to share my faith in another
culture. The most significant blow was that I
did not know how people could/would
positively receive the ‘stuff’ we gave them.
When we were asked to set up a training
programme that would prepare new
missionaries for the field, I was stunned. We
were still learning from our novice errors,
community mess-ups, and interpersonal
conflicts. Why ask us? Something changed
when a good friend told us to just guide people
through what you have gone through, teach
them what you have learned. So here we are!
This is our promise: we teach you everything
we know and have learned! I know, I should
introduce FastTrack with a positive and
inspirational quote, but I can’t, because
FastTrack is not the result of our best
practices, but hand carved out of our mistakes
and failures. Join us! We will go deep,
challenge you, prepare you for impact, keep
you focused on the cross!
Let's do this together! Jesus told us: GO!

Wim

FastTrack is all about a journey. A journey that takes you to where
your skills, your passions, and your God-given calling interact with the
world’s most pressing needs. In this space, amazing things can happen
as God works around, in, and through you, to shine His light into the
darkest places around the globe.
FastTrack is a brand-new mission preparation programme, with the
focus on you! Your well-being, personal, spiritual and professional
growth are vital to us and to the mission set before you. FastTrack is
designed to continue to build on the character, skills and experience
God has given you. Through personal mentoring and tailored learning
opportunities, the programme will fully equip you for service. Your
mentorship starts from the moment you enquire about FastTrack to
your final day with us. Taking a field-led approach to equipping enables
us to deliver a practical, community-focused, hands-on, relevant
curriculum. This ensures that you are strategically deployed for
meaningful engagement in cross-cultural mission.

Upcoming
start dates

The task for our FastTrack
facilitators is to present practical,
applicable tools with a solid
theoretical basis.

7 Sep 2020
1 Mar 2021
6 Sep 2021

No class will look the same! Our
facilitators all teach with a desire
to serve the next generation of
mission leaders. They have all
served in different countries and
different roles.
Most important of all,
they love God!
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Understanding the Trinity

Cultural Intelligence
Ethnographic Studies
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Spiritual Formation

Diving into Revelation
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The Pauline Epistles

Reflection on the Psalms 1

Crescent Project
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Understanding Suffering

Media Week
Donor Communication
23
Spiritual Warfare

Peace Makers
Concrete Blockwork
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85 topics divided into 15 subjects. 50 Bible studies and around 25
practical skills… This is what we teach you during FastTrack!
In the core classes, you will spend substantial time diving deep into the subject of
the week. Core classes are facilitated by one person but may be taught by multiple
teachers. They will draw from a wide range of teaching materials and exercises,
delivering an in-depth understanding of the topic for that week. Some classes may
require pre-class preparation.
This is how we start our days; first we breakfast together and then it’s straight into
Bible study. This will be a special time for you. We’ll teach you new spiritual
disciplines, ask challenging theological questions and discover Bible truths together.
During FastTrack you will work on developing and practicing your own spiritual
rhythm.
Our practical sessions are hands-on, get dirty classes where we do stuff! We will
taste many forms of outreach, trying them for ourselves, and have lots of fun in the
process! Check the list for the range of classes. Just a little giveaway: I have seen
nurses weld better than I have seen welders doing first aid!
One of the most important classes is the outreach during the programme. We go
together on a 10-day outreach to one of our fields to participate together and
practice what we have learned so far.

Mains
Introduction Week
Community Development
4-Fields Training
Team Development
Discipleship
Cultural Intelligence
Biblical Basis for Missions
Grip - Birkman
Crescent Project
Poverty
Media Week
Peace Makers
Living and Working
Outreach 1
Outreach 2

Practicals
Getting Around
Car Maintenance
4-Field Outreach
First Aid
Plastic and PVC
Ethnographic Studies
Welding
Hygiene Education
ESL Project
Survival Kit
Donor Communication
Concrete Blockwork
Clean Water
Outreach 1
Outreach 2

Bible
Our Calling
Acts and the Church
4-Fields Bible Study
Spiritual Formation
Micah and the Others
Understanding the Trinity
Gospel of John
Diving into Revelation
The Pauline Epistles
Applied Theology
Understanding Suffering
Spiritual Warfare
Romans Road
Reflection on the Psalms 1
Reflection on the Psalms 2

Our goal with FastTrack is to see you
mentored, equipped and ultimately
deployed for meaningful engagement in
cross-cultural mission. What do we
mean by that? It means seeing you
embedded into teams with Reach
Beyond or our partners where you
quickly fit in. It means getting off to a
good start with language learning and
cultural adaptation. It means you can
soon begin to give and receive, in your
new team, in the new culture, and
among the people you’ve gone to serve.
Deployment comes in one of two forms.
Fixed term deployment is for 20
months, or you can opt for an open
deployment. The latter means joining a
Reach Beyond team or partner ministry
for assignments from a few months to
several years. Open deployments are
discussed on a case by case basis.
Our deployment opportunities cover
the whole range of Reach Beyond’s
ministry toolkit – from community
development to medical work,
teaching to creative media
ministries – to be the
voice and hands
of Jesus.

Vibrant big city life, white
mountain villages, endless trails
in national parks, beaches on the
Mediterranean Sea and as many
oranges as you can eat!
FastTrack is located in Malaga,
Spain. From our training location
it is only 20 minutes to the beach.
If that does not appeal to you, in
30 minutes you’re in the
mountains. Short and inexpensive
flights make it easily accessible
from other European countries.

I invest in a strong relationship with
the Lord and help others to do the
same.
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I am willing to fail so others can
succeed.

I serve from the heart, seeing every
individual through the compassionate
eyes of Jesus.

11

I am willing to lead, follow or get out of
the way so those around me can do their
jobs better.

3

I care deeply, sincerely and honestly
for those I serve under, over and with.

12

When a problem is presented to me, I
will own it until it is resolved, or
someone accepts responsibility for it
from me.

4

I intentionally deal with conflict in a
biblical way. I do this when it first
appears with healthy motives and a
soft heart to honour those involved.

13

I am willing to push through my own
discomfort and cultural limitations so
others can grow for the glory of God.

5

I am committed to do my job in a
professional manner. I will work as
unto the Lord.

14

I will model financial transparency and
accountability both internally and
externally.

6

I will say ‘no’ in an appropriate way that
honours all involved to avoid
distraction or over-commitment.

15

I will not lose focus of the big picture
while attending to the details presented
to me.

7

I strive to learn and adapt well in the
local country in which I am working.
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8

I am teachable and will learn what is
required to reach people for Christ and
I will train others to do the same.

I will build up the people I work with and
respect the God-given gifts they
possess. I’m only a part in the body of
Christ and need others to function.

17

9

I am not focused on personal gain, but
on advancing the Kingdom of God, even
at great personal cost.

I will value and grow from personal
feedback however and whenever it is
given.

18

I am flexible, recognizing that plans can
change, always leaving God in control.

1
2

Mentoring is a foundational pillar of
FastTrack. Our approach is based
around active learning and coaching
with a mentor to walk alongside you.
Working with a mentor means two
minds are focused on the
development of one person – you! As
you gain new skills and experiences,
you’ll process these with your
mentor, who will act as a sounding
board and as a prompt to learning.
Your mentoring starts the moment
you begin the application process,
even if you don’t ultimately join
FastTrack – we want to see you, and
the Kingdom of God grow!

Once you have joined the
programme your mentoring is an
integral part of both the equipping
and deployment phases of
FastTrack. As the time approaches
for your deployment, we will work
with our receiving teams or partners
around the world, to ensure
meaningful engagement for both you
and the team you join, not to mention
with the people you seek to serve.

FUN(D)RAISING
Do you believe in the Lords prayer? Give us our daily bread…
Jesus teaches us to come to God with a humble posture,
asking Him to provide what we need to sustain us day by day.
This is your first assignment as a missionary; trust God.
Secondly, ask people around you to join this venture God is
taking you on, so that you and others may know Him and
witness His provision.
On the next page you will find the FastTrack budget. Now you
know the details, watch God work miracles around you.
Speak clearly of what God has asked you to do. We will
mentor you through the period of raising funds and prayer,
so we can be amazed together by God’s provision!

Due before arrival:

Training fees + One time (pre-arrival)

€

6.500,00

Monthly billed:

Monthly cost

€

1.500,00

Health insurance:

It is a requirement that you have health insurance during your time
in Spain, this can be reimbursed by the sending office.

Per month

Total

Training fees
Monthly cost

€ 1.500,00

4 training months

One time (pre-arrival)
Sending office fee

0%

total

€

6.500,00

€

6.000,00

€

-

€

-

€ 12.500,00
€

6.500,00

€

Per cycle
3.517,00

€

1.908,00

€

1.075,00

€

6.500,00

Training fees
Tuition fees
This includes cost for specilised trainers and materials

Outreach cost
Includes outreach in Spain, trip to Morocco and a 10 days overseas outreach

Student cost
This includes assessments and materials for the practicals

4

Monthly cost
Rent
Electricity/Gas
Water
Internet
Transport
Phone
Food
Hospitality

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

Monthly cost is based on shared living in local apartments
Monthly billed
Monthly allowance

€
€

790,00
710,00

per month
650,00
60,00
30,00
50,00
180,00
30,00
400,00
100,00

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

Per cycle
2.600,00
240,00
120,00
200,00
720,00
120,00
1.600,00
400,00

€

6.000,00

Per month

€

1.500,00

One time (pre-arrival)
Travel cost to Malaga, Spain
Visas cost
Vaccinations
Health insurance
Required assessments

€
€
€
€
€
€

-

€

-

Here you calculate your preparation and travel costs.
Ask your sending office for help with calculating these costs.

We’ve s ugges ted a few i tems here but there mi ght be a coupl e of others dependi ng on your s peci fi c ci rcums ta nces .

You fill in an application online
We’ll let you know we’ve received it
After reviewing your application
we’ll invite you for an online interview
We meet up online
You do 2 online assessments
(you have to pay for these)

After reviewing your results we invite you
for a second interview
We meet up, face to face if possible
Meanwhile we follow-up on your references
After this our team has a meeting to
prayerfully consider your application
We will let you know the outcome
You let us know if you will accept our
invitation to join FastTrack

Currently, we can process participants from the following countries:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Netherlands
United Kingdom
Unites States
New Zealand
Australia
Sweden
Spain

When you have a passport from another country, please talk to us to
find out who is our established partner in your country, to get you
started!
FASTTRACK
fasttrack@reachbeyond.org
Malaga, Spain
REACH BEYOND NEW ZEALAND
Telephone: +64-09-579-7957
office@reachbeyond.nz
reachbeyond.nz

REACH BEYOND UNITED KINGDOM:
Telephone: +44-1274-721-810
info@reachbeyond.org.uk
reachbeyond.org.uk

REACH BEYOND USA
Telephone: +1 719-590-9800
info@reachbeyond.org
reachbeyond.org

REACH BEYOND AUSTRALIA
Telephone: +61-03-8720-8000
meloffice@reachbeyond.org.au
reachbeyond.org.au

REACH BEYOND NETHERLANDS
info@reachbeyond.nl
reachbeyond.nl

REACH BEYOND SWEDEN
Telephone: +46-281-20020
info@reachbeyond.se
reachbeyond.se

KEY FEATURES of FASTTRACK
•Follows Jesus’ example of disciple-making - Jesus mentored, equipped and deployed.
•Prepares participants for meaningful engagement in practical voice or hands ministry.
•One-stop training programme – covers all areas of preparation under one roof.
•Five areas of development – personal, spiritual, team, community, intercultural.
•Active learning – apprenticeship approach with strong emphasis on mentoring.
•Hands-on and skills-based learning – a healthy blend of theory and practical preparation.
•On-field and field-led approach, meaning it is highly adaptable, responding to training and
preparation needs identified as most relevant by our active field staff and leadership.

Choose your deployment
Open deployment – means participants can choose a longer or shorter
assignment. For example, several months in a refugee camp or go
longer than 20 months to serve long-term with a Reach Beyond team or
partner. Go where God leads you, where there is a placement waiting for
you. Engage in meaningful mission.

or
20 Month FastTrack deployment - we will find you a placement aligned
with your skills and calling, where you can make a meaningful
contribution. We will have a deployment option for people with no
destination set beforehand as well as those who have expressed
specific interest in either a particular location or type of ministry.

